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CCH Axcess™ Open 
Integration APIs

Build a more modern firm experience for your clients and staff. The CCH Axcess Open 
Integration Platform enables accounting firms and third-party software partners to 
connect their applications with CCH Axcess™ data. Using APIs, firms can accelerate 
innovation, improve efficiency and enhance overall client service.

Expand and Enhance CCH Axcess Software 
Since launching in 2012, the CCH Axcess 
Open Integration Platform has provided 
firms with the ability to seamlessly integrate 
data and applications from across different 
sources. This innovative and open approach 
recognizes that supporting tax and accounting 
professionals means more than just providing  
a product — it means supporting an entire 
workflow.  

• Automate many of the most time-consuming 
tasks in the tax, audit and firm management 
workflows.

• Import data into internal systems to eliminate 
duplicate data entry and automate manual 
processes.

• Move data seamlessly from the source and 
between applications.

Getting Started Using Open Integration 
Every CCH Axcess customer can benefit from 
open integration, whether you create your 
own integrations or leverage the integrations 
created by our integration partners. 

• Firm resources — Some firms staff their 
own development teams to better control 
timelines and deliverables. These teams 
better understand firm processes as they 
develop tools using Open Integration.

• Wolters Kluwer Consulting — Our 
Professional Client Services team regularly 
contracts with firms to develop custom 
solutions using Open Integrations for firms 
without their own development staff.

• Third-party developers — Firms can contract 
with third-party developers to create tools 
with Open Integration. This is a good option 
when firms don’t have their own development 
team, or their development team doesn’t 
have the resources when needed.

https://taxna.wolterskluwer.com/
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CCH Axcess™ Open Integration APIs

Extend and Integrate CCH Axcess Common 
Data and Services 
The CCH Axcess open strategy gives firms 
more opportunities to leverage the valuable 
data within their system for more productive 
workflows throughout the firm. 

The CCH Axcess™ Marketplace:  
Discover Solutions to Help Your Firm  
Maximize Potential
The CCH Axcess Marketplace is an online 
resource center that makes it easy for firms 
to find software integrations that leverage 
the data in their systems. These integrations 
enable firms to automate many of the most 
time-consuming tasks in the Tax, Audit and 
Firm Management workflows.

Common 
Data

Common 
ServicesCCH Axcess Software

HR/Performance 
Management Payroll Systems Scheduling Expense  

Reporting

Active Directory Email CRM Accounting  
Systems

CCH® Developer Portal
Our developer portal improves the developer experience with our APIs to help bring seamless 
integration to your firm’s technical ecosystem. Coders and non-coders alike can test APIs in the 
browser, view API analytics and access detailed documentation. More advanced tools enable 
programmers to regenerate API keys, find dynamic samples in nine languages and access 
OpenAPI and WADL API definitions to accelerate testing.
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